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This release contains records of wells in Victoria County, Texas
together with tables of well logs and well water analyses, and is
illustrated by a map on which the wells listed are shown, each well
being given a number on the map corresponding to the number assigned
to it in the tables* The records were obtained during the summer of
JUlgiJby James C. Cumley, under an allocation of funds by the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works, as a part of a state-wide
program of ground-water investigations by the Texas Board of. Water
Engineers in cooperation with the United States Department of the
Interior, Geological Survey.
Altogether about 200 wells fairly well distributed through the
county are described in the tables* The records include the follow-
ing: name of well owner and driller; size and depth of well; position
and thickness of chief water-bearing beds; character of pumping equip
ment and amount of power used; depth to water; yield of well; use
made of the water; the mineral character of the water as shown by
field tests for hardness, chloride and bicarbonate; and more complete
laboratoryanalyses of water from selected wells. Approximately 60
of the wells have an artesian flow. Most of the flowing wells are
located in the southern part of the county but there are a few in
the northern and central part. The average measured discharge from
52 of the flowing wells was about 20 gallons a minute.
Most of the wells recorded in the county are used for domestic
purposes or stock, or both. A few are used for irrigation, mostly
gardens. The public supplies of Victoria, county seat and leading
city, and McFadden and Bloomington come from wells.
The records given in this release serve as a guide to land owners
and others who need information regarding wells and pumping plants
in different parts of the area, and the quantity and quality of water
yielded by the wells.
The publicationwas mimeographed by employees of the Work Projects
Administration, Project No, 10443*
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Records of wells in Victoria County, Texas
Water-bearing bed
No, ■ Distance 1 Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth j fhick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Mission Valley pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft,) (ft.)
. (in.)
11-3/4 miles jA. L. Albrecht Adam Prukop IS9B 128 4-1/41 -
northwest j
2 3/4~mile ■ ["Henry Billo . Gu& Seller 1886 103 30
southwest |







4 2-I74miles j A. J. f. Bomba Old 94 4-1/4 '-
north northeast Meisenhelder ____
5 2-1/4 miles jTohii Schlein -- Mclaughlin Old 67 4
east .
6"iyinile's E. A. Jacob F. Meissner, 19(53 85" "5 - :
southeast ___?£jl.____
7 3-l/4 miles I Irs, ] " do/ ""'"""" 1874~" 125 4-1/4
SOUth_ _M?L"ie^Z££83§ miles' '
~~
Miss Rudolph Shultz Old"" 101 4 - -
southeast Kate David_son _
9 6 miles south Jufes Jaschke Hars Link 1894 85 4
southeast
10 B miles -: Fritz Range - "Old ~~ 84 4 -■.
southeast j
Water-bearing bed
No. Distance -Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth 1 Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Nursery pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft,) '(ft.)
t . (in.)17 4-g- milelT~east F. Boahm Humble Oil Co. 1928 792 - "r ~
_ southeast
18" do. F. A. McKinney do, 1928 744 -
19* 6-f miles east J. A9A 9 McFadden" ■'■■'Houston " ""1928"" 738
~ ~^~~
Oil.Co.
20 9 miles east
~
do. do. 1928 860
-
northeast ___„____________ 1JTT 6g- miles Jay Welder Humble Oil Co." 1928 894 -
northeast
22 4^ miles east do. do. 1928 6,691 -
23" "5 miles~east do7~~do^ 1928 677*
" ~^ '->. ■
24" sjjf miles east dTi do. 1928 1,553~ -
25" 2^- mTles J. L. Oliver - 1930 37"~ ~- . -
southeast ,~~
26 3 miles Mrs. So Wo"W o
" " -
1914 50 4-l/4 - -
southwest Carpenter
27 2-g- miles do.
" -- Busey 1911 81 4 "
southwest
2811 mile I Gurloff z
'
1926 50 4-l/4' -
southwest j and Crane j ] j j
a/ H, hand pump; W, windmill;J, jack pumpj G, gas or oil enginej F, flow.
4
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests ; .
No. Depth below Date of Method ofj Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift ;water Chlo- Hard- jßicar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate .
1 106,0 Apr. 19, 1934 W D,S, 110 "450 -. Yield reported good.
; Temperature 75° F.
2
"








Apr, 19, 1934 W D,S 1 200 650 ~-\ '
5 58.5 Apr. 21, 1934 W b~~§ 65 480 -
6 69,7 do7?7,G D~S 120 500 "Yield reported good.
[ Temperature 72° F.
7
"
62.1 do. W D,S,I 1901 430
~~8 94.5 May 1, 1934 W D,5,1 107 j 270 338 Supplies water to
■ 250 cattle. Tempera-
9| 46,4 j do7W D,S 276 480 354 Supplies } ture 73° F.
water to 86 cattle.
10 4375 I do" W D,S 3901 500 392" Temperature 73° F._ _________
No o Depth below Date of Method ofj Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift j water Chlo- 'Hard- Bicar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate
17-
- -
N - - - Reported that well
j did not flow.
is
- v : ■ : r1 dol
19 38 .1928 - N - - -■ doT
20" 20 1928 - N - - do"]
21- - -N--- Well is plugged,___ ____ ____ - ~^ - . - Reported that well
! did not flow.
23




_ _ _ _
25; 29.4 |Mar. 12, 1934 II 14o| W -1 Temperature 71° F.
26 35 I - H D~S 1 iioj 720*302 Temperature 72° F.~"j j
27" 6472 Apr. 25, 1934 W I 9o| 290 352| '
28" 4370 doT I W D,S,I 5m 260 336 Reported satisfactory
j I I ■ for irrigation.
h/"'is~, domestic; S, stock; P, public supply; I, irrigation; RR, railroad; N, not used.
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Records of wells inVictoria County
—
continued
. . — ?fater-bear ing bed
No. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-j Depth Thick-
from com- of eter jto top ness of
Nursery pie- well of ;of bed bed
ted (ft.) well j (ft.) (ft.)
(in.)i
29 At Nursery 0, R. Timme
-- Winch " Old ■ 50 ' 4
3CfIFmiles Edmund ~ 1886 101 30
-
northwest Nitschmann
Zl 1^ miles north Mrs. . -"-" Old 50 4
northeast Robt. Clark
■ j
, . . > , j
32 2 miles S. I. —" Old l 80 4-1/4J -northeast McCormick T^_ I




Robt. Clark __ 1
"34 3-1/4 "miles ~G. W. McCurry" R. K."Murphry 19"04i27 30
east I _
35 6 miles east Jay Welder" "—" — " Old 30 6
i








Robert"Welder do. 19^2~826 2~" ~816~ 10
northeast
I
38" 6 miles north do^ Old | 72 2-1/2J - -" .northeast j j
39 4^ miles north do. G, H. Laughter 1924? 927 2 910 17
: ___i I
40 2 miles Griffith "and IHumble Oil Co. 1928 607 I-
southeast S toner
41 T/TmlTG"north"Dr. Ja A o Kyle] Houston 1929 1,158' - ~~~- -
Oil^Cc^
42 do. do. ""do, 1929! l,"lO3| - l"
Ifl/2mile A. Raab IHumble Oil Co.~I9TB 1,313J - - -
northeas_t
44"Tmile A. J. Kohutek do/ 1928 603 8
northeast
45 3 miles east R. Jagga do.
- 984 -
46" 4 miles gTw. Norton do". :- 875".- - -
northeast j




48" 4-J- miles G. Khaje " dbV*"
"
1929" 684\~6-I7BT - j~ " -, "1 i I*"*east i I I49 do. Mo J, Sparks | do] !1929 677 - ' - I -
50" 2-g- miles east Andrew Oliver" do", pT92B 696!8 : ~- - '
southeast I j ]
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All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
" T j Field tests
No,IDepth below Date of Method of! Use of parts per million
top of measurement lift 'water Chlo-jHard- j ßi car- Remarks
casing a/ '■ b/ ride 1ness bonate
; 1 .. ■29+" 40 - | W D,S 40 320 - Temperature 71° P.
30"T" 58.2
*
Mar, 13, 1934 W ¥^S 110 "500 - Dug~to~7o"feet"and
thenjbored. Tempera-
31 3378 Apr. 25, 1934" H ~^~~157s 345 850 1402"1 402 "'Pumps ~X_^_?___?___i>
dry in 30 minutes ♥
Reported water of
best quality when
32! 23 doT W ' D,S 24 230 232 jheavily_pumped,
I ___ 1 j i Temperature 7*3° 'F.
33] 23 O5 do, N N Dug well, Water
reported good but__„_ __. _ j _ _ _ _ }---|— Temperature 'jjjiarcL_
I , I j i 72°"f.~~~35"| 10.6 |Mar. 21, 19341 ¥ S 78
'
250 | 396 Temperature 73° F,
j | I II , _^36 Flows 21, 1934; F S Tli^TfT 408 Flowing 6-3/4 feet
above level of
ground a Temperature
92° F, Yield 20
i g&llofl-S a minute.
37 Flows doT F"~ S M 6 50 352 Tlowing 1/2Toot
above level of gro-
und„ Small flow.
j Temperature 82° F^38' 39,9 "■■ do, T "^ D>S 26 240 312 Temperature 72° Y."
i .
39
' - - - N - I - - " Reported that well
did not flow,__ __ ___
-. j _. _ ..
_ _ _^
I
I ,41 - - N : - - do.
i
42 - ~~j - ~ N ■- ""- " ■-;""" " "do.. I
4F~~~"~- " :"■..- - N - J - "> - ' do.
4-4 26~" j£££ 1, 1934- W~~~ I - "^ - -__
_. -~_. I
_ " _ j _ ~-____^_-_-__--_-__ wel]^
i did not flow.,




47] - I ' - " I\T -' '- -" do.
48" 5476 June 1, 1934 j 1 N z | = z do.
1 1___. _ __ ! _ __,__,. „ j- ___ -
___^ I __^ i !.___
50
- - " I ~T ..:. jj ■■'t -■_■■■ ■ _ "RepoVted that well" j . I I f1owed„ :
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Records of wells in Victoria County
--
continued
I Water-bearing bedNo. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam— Depth" rThick^"~
from com- of eter to top ness of
Fordtran pie- well of iof bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft.) (ft.), I I SIRiL
51 At Fordtran R, T. Buchanan
— Badget 1907] 6014
52~1-3/4 miles MrsT
~
1899" W1 - ~~"
northeast M. A. Finch
55 2Jmiles east" Walter Vogle" - 1896 74 6 ~ -
southeast
54 5-ft miles southj Tom MeCord - Old 56 .4 - -
southeast
55 8 miles south Jay Welder - ~ Old 60' 6 ~~~ ~'~
southeast
56" B~mlles . D. J. - ' 1910 37 4 ' - -
southeast Musselman .
57 8jmiles south J. A. McFadden G. hT Laughter 1924 dOC7 2-1/2 - -
southeast +-
58 l£ miles G. 7f. Norton Dunlap-Adams Old 948 - - =
southwest Estate
59 3-3/4 miles -- Storer Valley Oil Old 1,002 - -
east Corp, j
i Water-bearing bed
No. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Telfener pie- Iwell1 well of of bed bed
ted j(ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)___
n | I ] 1 (in.)73 ej miles north Davis Rice & - 1904) 230" 4
Irrigation Co, +-
__ _ _ _
1902 . 230 ~6 -
? +-








7T"4 miles north T. C. Beck Ben Ware Old" 35 ~4 - : -
northeast Estate
i
7^~% miles" nortT? A. Worden do*~ 1904 1 42J 4 - ~^"~) i
79~T~miles north , Louis Kolle Adam Prukop 1904 65 4-1/^ - -
northeast
80" 7 miles Victoria ; f
~ -
1 "^~"
northeast j County j j j ]
8
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks._




No, Depth belcw Date of Method of!Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift Iwater Chlo- Hard- Bicar- ;
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate ;
51 52,5 May 25, 1934 W D~S 124 "420 "308
52" 4378 May 21, 1934 W D~S 76 280 "456 Supplies 30 cattleT
Temperature 75° F.
53 27.5 do. W I D,S 68 220 T62 HaiPsupplied 100
cattle o Temperature
54 35- May 22, 1934 W I 5 162 t~250 [260 Temperature! 72° F.
! 72° F.
55 Flows May 21, 1934 W,F 1 S 129 250 [ 330 Located 10 feet
above dry creek bed
Temperature 75° F.
Small flow.
56 "20 May 22, 1934 W D,S,I 475 700 352 Satisfactory for
irrigation. Tempera-
~"s7 Flows r F S - - Reported j ture 72°F,
always to have been
a "weak" well,Yield
j 1-g- gallons a minute,
|.._,l_L
Water level Field tests
No, Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement j lift ; water 1 Chlo-J Hard-jBicar-
casing a/ b/ j ride j ness jbonate11", I 1 1 I73 - - N - - i With these wells
and one other was
irrigated 600 acres




I the J. T. Rusk well
74 - I '- I - ' N^ 1 - I""] I" do.
1 i
75~ 21.4 May 22, 1934 ; - N - -: do]
i
, . 1 I I
77J 32.6
'
May 8, "1934 !~"' W D,S,I ■ 98 300 ! 348! Water reported
: i suitable for irri-
I : j ! j gation. Temperature781 2~679 May 22, 1934 H N 94 ! 140
'
198 ) Reported |71Q F.
j ; 1 , a "weak" well.
79 37.2 do, W,G | D,S,I - - - Reported suitable
I for irrigation,[ I I i I Temperature 72° F,"'801 "^ I - ~" H I ~~T " - -| -j Inez school well,___J I I I I I I Temperature 72° F.
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Records of wells in Victoria County -- continued
I I 'fater-bearing bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Telfener pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft.) (ft.)
, 1 , (in,)
81 sf~miles Lloyd Lloyd 1932 56 4-1/4 50 6
northeast Billstein Billstein
82"3-3/4 miles cTW. C. M. 1917 38 4
east northeast Billstein Billstein
sTl^fmlles Louis Kolle "'Adam Prukop 1922" 68~T-l/4
northeast '
84"T-3/4 miles G. W. Minatre
~
Ben Ware 1931 BT~4
east southeast [~~
85 At Telfener Barney Carrol " Barney Carrol 1930 36
-
30 6
86" -|mile south- Chas. Hillman' John Young 1926 92?*4 328 7+~
west
87*T^3/4 miles Mahon & Buhler - 1915 T,"285~6^E/Q - ~
west northwest j
Water-bearing bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date Det>th Diam- jDepth Thick-
from com- of eter. to top ness of
Victoria pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft,) (ft.)
.(in.)
101 3 miles east Victor Bianchi M. H. 1929) 68 4
Saliziger
102 4Jmile's Frank Mahon - 1928 29* ~ -
northeast
103 3 miles Mrs.
—
Roach1 -' Old. 65 4
northeast
104 3-gr miles north Lydia S. Neal
- " Old" 59 -
105 4-3/4 miles ~F. A. Neumann
~" "-" Old ~"65~~4~ -
north >__
106 "1J miles"north"1 h7~F. M. A. - 1925 42 4-1/4 ' - -
northwest Wedemeier Salziger
107 "4|- miles Mrs.
~"
Martin Klopf 1914 40 8
northwest Annie Brahman
|
108 2^3/Tmiles L. F. Frank Nolen J1899 40 4-1/4
northwest Schroeder .'
109 1^ miles C. A. Wallace C. A. Wallace 1933 - - ~~~- -
northeast .




TTT 4 miles east A. B, Bowers - ' Old 80110 -
southeast
112 3 miles I Pat Welder B.>. Powell 1916 909;2-1/2 871 . 38
southeast ■,_ I113~3"miles do. E. Laughter! - 619 2-1/2 1 600 . ~ 19
southeast ■ i
.114 "3-3/4- miles doT | do^ f"^ 666"-2-l/2 "637 28
southeast _[_ ! j
10
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level j Field tests
No. Depth below Date of Method of Use ofjparts per million Remarks
top of i measurement lift water jChlo- Hard- Bicar-
casing ] a/ b/ ride ness bonate| ~~ ~" » i
I
! ; „81" "28.5 I" Mar:. 6", 1934 ~ H D 100 380 -"Temperature 70° F.
82 29~O3 May 57 1934 W D~S 70 270 372 "Driven weTT7~femper&I _ ture 72° F. _
83 30 |Mar. 6, 1934 W :- D,S 80 320
"
.- Temperature 71° >. "
I :
84 24.2 ""["May 5, 1934 W D,S 380 450 382 Temperature~72°" F.
t
85"" "32 I * - T *~D,S 100 " ! 250 - Temperature ~71U F.
86 16.5 Mar, 6, 1934 C7G
""




- ~~ - ~ -N - -■ '-■ Never flowed.
Water level j Field tests
No. Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift water Chlo- Hard- Blear-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonats___ __ ___________
_^_
______ _ __




H D~S 160 450 "Temperature 70° F.""
-___ 5Y7~~ Apr. 30, 1934 ~~"lf Djs 112 3CK) 40F"Reported a "strong"
well. Temperature_____ _ _ j __ _j z _ z - | 72° F.
~TOS 3377 Apr. 30, 1934 W D~S HI 280 386 Reported a "strol^
well. Temperature
106 34.5 Mar, 13, 19341 W D,S,I 80 |400 -Tempera- j 72° F.J ! _"!__re. _2___F, _107 2879" ~ Apr, 30, 1934 H " D,S 50" 230" ' 286 " ~ do,
„___ ; L_
108 35 - H '"S "" 5OQ|2;OO0 - "Temperature 70rr F. "_ !-T
_J I _ ___J___ „
110 43,6 Mar. 14, 1934 j W D,S 140 370
111 I
"~~ - W dTs 280^ 3'Bo '- TempiraturTTP"¥7'
112




~1 D,S 110 100 - Flowed 15 gallons a
minute when drilled.
Stopped flowing in
i i 1932. Temperature
TETi Flows ~~IvF. 9, 1934} ~F S l110 150 -.1 : { 73° F.__J J ___L i i 1
11
"Records of wells in Victoria County -- continued
i j Water -hearing bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date [Depth Diam- !Deptn~" ~"~Thick~
""
from | com- |of eter [to top ness of
Victoria [ pie- jjwell of jof bed bed
■ ted '(ft.) well j(ft.) (ft.)
, I I „ ! (in.)1
115 3-3/4 miles Pat Welder | - - 1,050 Z-T/zV -
southeast f
.116."" do."" ~"doT~ ~!!Layne-'TexaTTo'?l929~ : 689 "6 668 ~ZZ~"
t
! f
I I I117 4 miles J, J, Welder jB, F. Powell 1917 j 716 2-1/21 696" 22




dc"~ j Ba F. Powell '1917J 662" 2-1/2 600 62
jsoutheast j \ j
121 3 miles south Mrs. j I I
southwest Geo« Wilden John Young Old {1,517 8
_^
} i
122*3? miles J. W. Calhoun! Martin Klopf J1894 60*4
southwest !
j i
123"T~miie "city of "|"~Layne-Bowle~|1907 --To ' 600~ -
northwest Victoria No. lj Co^ !"124~ do. j City of j d^ 1190811 19081 6TT24 ["""334 10
Victoria No. 2i I L___l§9._ __i^_
125"
'
do." I City of j " - T"1 ! 414~12-8 j 375 38
[Victoria No. 4J . \126 Jmile north j -- Welder TB. F~. Powell j - ~[~ 569 4 528 41
127" 2-3/4 miles |~Miss Bird E. ] "- I-
"
j 23~ "30 ' ~-
west northwe st j Smith j | !_____ .
128 4# miles west i'~John F. Bass f Martin Klopf '19311 64 4 \ 54+ | 10+
northwest \_ j j j
129 Z\ miles west Victoria Material]""' G." H, i1931 4104-1/4J 400+& Gravel Co. i Laughter j j
130 3 miles y Robt. Dedear f Hugo Grease :1932: 1932 40 4 T"
southwest .^ \ j
131 4-3/4 miles |""s. P. Railway*",!.. A. Salziger.1929) 90~ -
southwest Co. : " _J
132
'imile"east" " do. f;F. W-. &J, M. 11914 276 12-1/2] 75"" "" 20
southeast ; Rick '115 5j j 170 8
i
| j L_J_!<_ IL_
133 3/4 mile south C, P. I Frank Knowlani 1904J' 1,064 8
{southwest &L. Co. j ? I
134 5 miles Oscar f -- Shaw Old 1,500 12- northeast Wedemeier \I I I !
_J | [ L— 1 _J i
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All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
Water level Field tests j
No. 'Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per millioii Remarks
top of measurement lift
'
water Chlo- Hard- Bicar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate
115 Flows Apr. 9, 1934 F ~N 280 50
~"
Water is wasted.
Temperature 83° F.___ Yield,3s gallons a
116 Flows
-
F D~S 130 70 """Had a flow 1 minute.
of 63 gallons a min-
ute and temperature
78° F in Feb. 1929
. ■ . according to driller




- -~~"~~~"There are two flow^*
ing wells at this
121 Flows May 16, 1934 F S j 300 40 372" Temperature! place,
81° F. Yield,l29
gallons a minute.













"~ "P 100 "220
125 Flows Mari 3, 1934 F,C~
"
P~"~ 95 ~2QO -; Yield, 30 galloris a
... minute.
126 ¥Tow<3 --.""■ -"
" - - - -■
12.7.;
~
~2CKB May ~T~ 1934^ W DjS 33 330 408"""Du^wellli
"T2B" 48~3 do", W: D,S 84 270 342' Temperature 72° F,
129" Flows MarT 1, 1934 F 1 110 170 .-_ ;"'"Temperature 75° F.
"
Yield, 150 gallons.




H D,S 85 360
- Temperature 72°" F.
At Aloe Station well___ _ ___ __._ __ _.___ _
___
Flowg ---: 15^ 19"34" f D,lnd 230 ~40 388 Temperature 82° F.'
1 Yield, 15 gallons a
134 - - - " N 1" - - - "Well drilled) minute.
for oil. "Reported
that it did not
develop flow of
J j I J j 1 water.
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Records of wells in Victoria County -- continued
Water
-bearing bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-jDepth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Raisin pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
, ] (in.) ,
15112 miles north B. A, Sievers - Old 60 4
152 1-3/4 miles H. Roell John Marr "Old 6O"?8 - -
northwest
153~ AtTlaisin Otto Kohl Martin Klopf
~
1902 72~~6^5/8 "45^62"- -
;__ 172
154 3 miles south B. G. Schubert Pies Chance 1931 64 4 46
1 64
155 "s§" miles south M. S."Williams
'
do. 1911 58 4 '-
southwest __ _ __
156 5 miles south G; A,"Smith . - " Old 70~~6 --









Richard 1895 83 4 52
Ieast Maurer Stetler 82_
160i'5^- mile's
"
James Warden & ! - " 18791 90" 6 -.I j
1 southeast , Mrs, L.N. Lowery " j. . 'fla'ter-bearing bed
No. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com-!of eter to top ness of
McFaddin pie- jwell of of bed bed
ted !(ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
i 1 |(in«)T76TTfmiles 1 Elmo Heller Elmo Heller 1931| 81 4
northwest j
177 9 miles Mrs. ~ John Young j - -
northwest Etta Terrell j__^
178 Bif miles west do~^ '. Pies Chance
~
1879 j 75 48
northwest i
179 5 miles west Elias Gibson M, A. Salziger Old 75 4
Estate ■
180"5jmiles James Murphy B. F. Powell 1906; 800 "2-1/2
northwest j
18l"~4-g- miles A. M. McFaddin
~--
Fisher 1926 5921 4
northwest i ;
182" ■" do. do. ""-- -"! 7001 ' -
+-__ ___ _ _ -
r- ?16-| J _7 -_—
184""2|rmTl?s~wesT" G-" B. Amery "-" 1874} 56" "T~
185"TFMcFaddin I -- McFaddin B. F. Powell - j 71011^1/2 ~- -I i !I ill
L I i 1 l J
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
j Water level
'
! Field tests j
No. jDepth below Date of Method of {Use of parts per million Remarks
i top of measurement lift 'water Chlo- Hard- Bicar- j
j casing a/ I b/ ride ness bonate I| ~ j~- | |~
151 50 05 lay 1, 1934 W DrS 153 320 374 Supplies water for
58 cattle, Tempera-
152 j 43O 2 "do"! W | D,S 195 440 372 Dug [ ture 75° P.
well. Supplies
water for 25 cattle0
■ Temperature 72' F.
153; 54 - J D,S 190 450 - "





"51,2 do. W D,S 1275 '350 344 ' Temperature 72U F,___ __ _ _
~jylfj_ -^2 |qq -yg
__ __ ____________ __ . __ __ ____ ______________
"
j 300 cattle. Tempera-
158 52.4 [May £~ 19541
'
W D,S 105 ~300 ]320 J j ture 73° F.
j jTW - | = ' W I D~S $58 ["270 '336 " Temperature 73°^.
. j 1 I ) .___ ,
160 62,7 Tlay 10, 1934 J rD,S,I^IOOrD,S,I^100 I 370 j 340 {Reported suitable
I j ! for irrigation,,
"■ irJater level Field tests
No, Depth below, Date of Method of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of ! measurement lift water Chlo- Hard-j Bicar-
casing a/ b/' ride ness ;bonate
i " !, 1 I I176' x 49 O 4 May 10, 1934 W D,S,I 64 230 |Supplies water for
i 80 cattle. Tempera-
177 Flows | = F = - Z ~ j ture 72° P.'
178 46,7 May 10, 1934 W D,S,I 106 280 402 | Dug well,____ _____ ___ __ .. __ _ _
380 j Temperature 72° F.
"180" Flows May 11, 1934 F,C,E D,S,I 156 290 420* Temperature 81° F.___ _
z _.
_
pfs— 190 j 406 j Folly Ranch, knowf"
| as Dirt Tank well,
"182 Flows May 11, 193T F N 165 190 416| Folly Ranch known
j as Middle well.
j Temperature 80° F.183^ Flows do" F~W 175 ISM} 414 j "Folly"Ranch known
: j as South well, Ter-n perature 78° F.__ __
ig34
_.
g^_ 450 i 368! Supplies water' for"
j I i : 45 cattle, Tempera-
185! flews Ma^ 24, 1934 F7c","G D,S,p! - - ■ McFad- [ ture 74° F.
| din public supply,
! Flow, 1 gallon a
j |__ . I ! ; minute,
14
15




No, Distance Owner Driller Depth Diam- Depth ThTck-
from !com- of eter to top ness of
McFaddin pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft,) (ft.)
I i (in.)
186 |1 mile south T -- McFaddin -- Fisher " - 680 2-1/2
southeast
187 1 mile south do^ John Young 1910 440 2-1/2 - -
188 1-J'miles "southi do 8 —Fisher - 680 2-l/2 - -
southeast j
i_^ i ;
189 jl-g- miles do. E. Landgraft i - 682 2
jsoutheast ;









68*0 ~2 - ~~
southeast
1 L r1921%miles east do, John YoungJ - 200 2-1/2
southeast
I
1 I _J193j 4g- miles east do. 1
— Livingston! - - '2-1/2
_I I I194| 6 miles east do. — Dietrich j - 950 2
i " \




196|4 miles east J^~t Bo F,"Powell 700 "2 - -
I northeast




198( 2^- miles do~^
'
doT
" z 640 2-1/2 j -
northeast_J j LJ I
16
All wells are drilled unless otherwise, stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests
No, Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per million "Remarks
top of measurement lift water Chic-jHard- Bicar-
casing a/ ride ness bonate
'





lay 24, 1934 F
'
S 334 70 368 "inowrTas" "s.\il£hvLt
well," Temperature
76° F. Yield, 15__ gallons a minute,
188 Flows
~~ - ~ P,W ■■■ D,S - -" ;- "Phel'ps known as
Ranch Hdq. well.
Yield, 5 gallons a
"TB9 Flows
"
May 24, 1934 F DJ-T "514 90 312
'
"Known as [ minute,
"Crane Place" well.__ Yield, 90___gallons a






ture 78° F. Yield,
' 22 gallons a minute.
191 Flows do^ ; F D~S ~320 65 334 Known as "Lower
Field" well. Tempera
ture 81° F. Yield,
_____ 30 gallons a minute 0
"T9T Flows do.~~ F S "320 165 334"ISown"as "Little
We11". Tempcrature
73° F. Yield, 3
ga1lons a minute_.
193 Flows ■ do, F~ S 462~~~~45 412 Kiiowrr"as"ITC'oveT! "~
North Well. Tempera-
ture 85° F. Yield,
4 gallons a minute,
194 Flows - F D,S - - - ~Kn"o^"^s~'X'6nra~Alta'r
or "Guadalupe" well.
Yield, 20 gallons a
195 Flows May 24, 1934 F S 292" 85~" 368 Known as ]minute.
"Chaparral" well.
Temperature 84° F.
Yield, 36 gallons a
196 Flows do". "F ; S 282 110 374"'
"
Known as j minute.
"Sand Lake" well.
Temperature 80° F.
Yield, 24 gallons a
197 .Flows do. F S 310 140 374 "Known as minute.
"Post Oak Hollow"
well. Temperature
80° F. Yield, 16
j gallons a minute.
198 Flows do. F S 345" j I^o 352 Known as "Bell Boy"
well. Temperature
80° F. Yield, 11
; I j ! gallons a minute.
17
Records of wells inVictoria County
-- continued
fifater-bearing bed
No. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- (Depth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
McFaddin pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft,) (ft.)
. „__ _l _ _Jinj,







~~200" ljmiles north doT B.: F. Powel1- :~- 540 ■- - ~ -
20T 2-3/4 miles do". do"! - 700" 2-1/2 I -
north +




do^ - 6601 : - -
203 "FlniTes"liorth~~ do. — Fisher U~^~ "~70?T~2~ - - .
I
204Tmi1esTnorth doT~ """&. H. Laughter "- 700~2~
northeast
205~2jmiles WTa = " ~~- 800 - - . ' -'
northwest IP. M. O'Connor ±
206 2 mile's west do. S, Landgraft - -
I , i I
207 1-3/4"miles . J do. - - 48f)T-
_west I
Water-bearing bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Guadalupe pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
____„ ___^ I (in.) , „_
226 5 miles C. E. Parmley
- roldr01d 60 4
southwest j
227 3-3/4 miles j — Pickering " - Old 66 4-1/4 " -
south southwest




229"Tmiles south |A. V. Pargac '- Old 46 j12
j S~~~
230"1t230"It"Guadalupe IH. A. Zeplin | Martin Klopf 1900 65^^~ ~~^~'" -..
{ !
2311%miles pW. H9H 9 Devasier —7" ""bid
~~- ~~ ~~-
; southeast j __ j__ i
18
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks „
i Water level ! Field tests !
Mo, JDepth belowJDate of Method of jUse of parts___per_mill_ion Remarks
| top of measurement j lift Iwater Chic-1Hard-iBica'r- j
casing a/ b/ ride ness tbonate j
! ■ . i " 1!
199 1 Flows May 24, 1934] ."P S ""305 125 364 Known as "Tibo" well
Temperature 82° F.
Yield, 60 gallons a
200 - ~ I - if ~ - - l^cTe"lTow^_jninute,
ed 4 gallons a min-
ute. Ceased flow-
ing and was abandon-
201
'




Yield, 15 to 20 gal-
lons a minute when
drilled. Tempera-
ture 82° F9F 9 Yield,
J_ 7 gallons a minute.
202 j Flows dol F,W S" "205 280 374 "KnownTs"TtWoodTas"
ture West Well".
Temperature 82° F.
I Yield, 1 gallons a
203 Flows - F " S~ 195 280~~T6cT'Knovm'"as j minute.
"Tfood Pasture Middle
well," Temperature
80° F. Yield, 7
gallons a minute.
204 Flews "May 24", 19341 F S 295 "210 354 K^own~aT lh.Tood~"Pas^
ture" East well.
Temperature 81° Fo
I ! Yield, 12 gallons a
205 Flows - P - 1" S - 1 - - H^S well, |minute.Ij]ij.j , '
206 - - W S ; — — — Formerly 1,460 feet
i 1 j deep.
207 "Flows - [ - r S - -I
~
Strong gas~flow
, ! I reported^
Water level Field tests
No. jDepth below] Date of Method of jUse of parts per million Remarks
I top of Imeasurement lift water Chlo-j fiard-i rsicar-
casing a/ : b/ ride ness bonate
226! 41# 5 May If, 1934 W DTs 80 310" 350I I
227 52.5 Mar. 15, 1934 ~D~S 90 2T0
""" " " -" "Temperature'lTy~J7~
~2"2l .- j ~ "H I j" D,S T5 300 -~ "Temperature 70v- F." ", J
2291 4075 3~," 1934 W p~D7s 36 '220 - 298~
"230"f ~42 f~ - "f W-. " f""DTI !~224~f~370 ~- '! ! I j^^.,^ i .
2311 - W t D,S -■■■;""_.■-■-.I i 1
19




Wo. Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com- of eter to top ness of
Guadalupe pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
1
(in.)
232 2-g- miles east Martin - Old 60 18
northeast O'Connor
233" 2-J miles east dol — Willis 1923 60 ~4 - -
northeast
234" 2\ miles~~north 0. E.~~Stclz - Old 82 4 - -
Water-bearing; bed
No, Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
from com- of eter ' to top ness of
Placedo pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
, (in,) ,
251 "if miles north R. A. Pottsy — Willis 1914 42 4
t
northwest
252 "2§* miles J.W. Fleeman - . Old 55 T-I/a - ~ ~ ~~
northeast
253 Ifmiles west LevT Land Co. —Willis- ~T91"6 60~T - ~~~
■ 254 HimiTes~wes"t .W, L. J.Weaver "1928 84~1 - " ."~
s outhwest S tubblefield _____
255 ISjjf.miles west Lev! Land Co" "~~ Old" 80 3
" - -: ~
southwest
256 Similes west "W, C. Tracy - 1910 i90 "12 - -_-
southwest !
257"7J miles Frank's. Karda 0. Reimen-"' 1918 j 4 " -"'
southwest _ Schneider








259"5f~mileT "B. If. Martin 0. G» Reimen- 1923 | 80~' 6
southwest Gin Co. Schneider | __4^__
260 4-3/4 miles St* X."B. & Layne-Bowlen 1909 843" 4-174 800 41
southwesjt M. Ry. po» _
261 6 mileT T. P.' Traylor'" - 1879"j 80" 30 -
southwest . ■
262 3-3/4 miles Bryan Tihite - IOld 112 4 '-
s outh_ southwes t
2l!3~3:i~iniles Touth*"! Otto 0, G, Reimen- T92*6i 40""4
southwest Diedering schneidejr [_
264 2^'mile's
~
Mrs. 'It ~A, Salziger 1917? ~65 4-174
southwest Annie Staeff j +-
265~~|i:mile west -- Hendesey - " Old " 401 £- 1/4
northwest „.___
' +-1 _
266|': rmile east 3. P. Ry. Co.'"ls. J. English 1026-1 78 6" "f 63 "" 15"
southeast I
267* 1-3/4 miles
" -- Schmidt - Old | " 4-1/4 -
I southeast j j _268| T-^7l"m±Tes J. E. Shannon : - "" j Old i ~ 38 '4 " I -
j east I j I !__ !___ j__
20
All wells are drilledunless otherwise stated in remarks,
Water level Field tests
No. Depth below Date of of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift water Chlo-' Hard- Bicar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate




in dry weather. Tem-
perature 72 F.__ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Temperature ?2v F^
===== ! __;
Water level Field tests
No. Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift water Chlo- Hard- Bicar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness bonate__ __ __ _____ _ __ ._ z _ Temperature 72^ f.
252 36 Mar. 14, 1934 ~~¥ D~S 360 540 = Temperature 73° F.*~__ __ ___________ - _ __ _ — — — -
Temperature 72O"¥7"
~254 39T2 Apr. 26, 1934 1 371 "202 220 468 "Temperature 73° F~___ _
._ __-
_ _ ___ -- .___ __ __ ____ __ _ __. __ __ .„_____________-_.
~257 2974 Apr. 26, 1934 ~¥ D,S ;"442 440 380 doT__ __________ „
j)jS : 550 - "femperature 71U F.-—





R.R7 225 210 390 Temperature" 83U F.
Yield 110 gallons a
■~26T 4275 Apr. 26, 1934 W,J,G D,S,I 420 410 408 Well dug to|minute.
60 feet,bored toBo'
262 41 do~] W D~S 612 800 304 j^feet.___ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ ____________ u___




___ __ - ________p__e___




_ _ _ _ _ _
_____^______ r_..
268 2279 "lay 4,1934 B. " D,S ; 420 650^ STO" " -
j 1 !
21





I | Water-bearing bed
No, j Distance from Owner Driller Date Depth jDiam-TDepth Thick-"
Keeran Ranch com- of } eter ;to top ness of
Headquarters pie- well of jof bed bed
ted (ft,) well I(ft..) (ft.)
| __ I i (in.)j
301 6-~3/4~miles rKeeran Estate John W. Young - 180 2
south
302 7 miles south do." *- - 35 - - " - ■ '
303 "ej"miles south
~~
do. John W. Young 1918 808"~2~~ "-" ' -
~'~3OT 7miles south do. ■ do. 1918 460 ~2 - -
~~305. 6Jjf~mi1e"s south do." " do~. ~ ~ 1-918 430 ~2 ' - -
southwest
I
306 6 miles' south
'
do,
' "do", - ~ 222j- -' '




308 ~sJTiniles south - . do. ~ ""* do. : 1914 1,500f4 | ~ "" -
30? .4 miles south
'




5fmiles south "7 do. "W. M. Owens
""
1911 "524f"2
" - ' -
southeast ;
i i






312"4^-miles _jst>trlfa do. John f. Young"1917 826J"^ -
____ __]
313~4 miles 'south-" do.




314; 4 miles south-
'
do.
" " ■'-■'. h
~- T~ 156! 2 T
east I +- !i' 1 I: ... ._____J , _j 1 I . I I. L_ i
22
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level j^ Field tests
No. Depth below Date of Method of Use of parts per million Remarks
top of measurement lift water Chlo- Hard- Bioar-
casing a/ b/ ride ness "bonate
301
"
Flows May 17,19134 " F S 205 140~..: "412 'Known as"""Hidd'en ""'
Well". Temperature
74° F. Yield, 12
_ gallons a minute.
302 " -
"~ -"" ~W S "- .- -
303
'




Yield, 5 gallons a
304 Flews "do," F S 640 "ISO 384 Temperature]minute.
77° F. Yield, 6
gallons a minute.
305 Flows do. F . . S ~~478 130 372' KnoYm as "Ed Wilson"
well. Temperature





- - - Formerly known as_ "Sulphur" well.
307 Flows May 17, 1934" F S 280 "70 412 Known as
well. Temperature
83° F. Yield, 30
gallons a minute.
~308~ Flows do^ F S 715 95 Ii"Known as "Deep Well"
Temperature 88° F.
Yield, 36 gallons a
309
- " T "S 300 70 402 Kriown as [ minute,
"Four Troughs" well.
Temperature 81° Fo
Yield, 50 gallons a
























Yield 21 gallons a
313 Flews do. F S 492 75 420 Known as [ minute.
"Molden Mott Hill"
well. Temperature
83° F. Yield, 30
gallons a minute.
314 Flows do. F S }500 210 374 Known as "North
Creek Well". lenr*
perature 74° F.
Yield, 8 gallons a
j j I minute.
23
Records of wells in "Victoria County -- continued
Water-bearing bed
I\To. Distance from Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-7"Depth~ Thick-
Keeran Ranch com-- of eter ito top ness of
Headquarters pie- well of ]of bed bed
ted (ft.) well j (ft,) (ft.), , I 1 (in.)
315 3 miles Keeran Estate John IoIo Young - 110 2
southeast
316"~2 miles" "do^ do" - 50~ 3-1,72 - -
southeas t_
317 ls~miles east do". "- - 656 ~ -.
southeast
!
318 Tir mile's " "do"." -"-~Chann"ecy - 130\ 4 - - \
southeast
319~ /I mi1c -east '. do. John"WT Young" - 149 2 - -
320"01"mile north- do. - 6 - -
east
321;TT^eadquarters ■ ■ do. do. ~"~" '"~y5"o" 4 - -
3?2"^5 miles do] do'» - 650~'~2 - -
southwest I
32S73f -miles "south "do. -"
~ - 705 2 - .-"".
southwest
I
I , [ {
324|^imiles ' Jo^ do"^ - 805 2 - ■*
southwest
! I u_^___i_ .
a/ H, -hand pump; W, vrindmill; J, jack pump; G, gas or oil engine; F, flow.
24
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
I WaTer" level"' ... ■-.. .[" 1 j; Field tests! J 'No, |Depth below; Date of JMethod of:Use ofj parts per million Remarks] top of |measurement lift water { Chlc-iHard-! Bicar- I
casing \ a/ b/ |ride ness jbonate j
i-
~
_2_ ! I | r
315' Flows May 17, 1934
~~
"F "~~" 3 265 161 380 "Known as """Elm Flat"
well. Temperature
73° F. Yield, 2.5
____. . gallons a minute.~Bl6| Flows"" do. F S 302 200 386 Temperature 74° F. '
Yield, 2 gallons a
317" Flows""""
"
doY ■"" "F S 271 85 422 Known"as"'[ minute,
"Hays Flat Number P"
well, Temperature




Flows do" . F S 238 120 380~~ Known~as" "Hays Flat
""
No, 1" well. Tempe-
rature 74° F. Yield,
5 gallons a minute,
~3_-- F_Qwg _~— p " _ ggs* 100 380"~K^wn~al~7rßulT'Ta"s~~
ture" well. Tempera-
ture 73° Fa Yield,
10 gallons a minute.
320'"""Flews -'
"
"1 S - " " - - Ynawn~&s~IThilTk~c'ovfW
well. Yield, 50 ga1-




408 "Re-"] lons a minute.,
ported to furnish
enough gas for cook-
ing. Temperature 85




do. I F, S 265 85 "380 Known as '"Three Mile*
Well 11.- Temperature











79° F. Yield, 10





F S f~295 80~~"388""TnOTra"'as "Oldllan
; Webb" well. Tempera-
ture 81° F. Yield,
I i _
_^
! ___ 10 gallons a minute.
b/D, domestic; S, stock; P, public supply; I, irrigation; R.Ra railroad; N, not used",
25
Table of Drillers' Logs, Victoria County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 36 Driller's log; of well 39
J. Tfelder, owner, Robert Welder, owner.
Soil
-----
2 2 White clay- 20 20
Yellow clay - 8 10 Bock - --- in 30
Sand
-----
io 20 Gravel- - 5 35
Yellow clay and rock - 20 40 Rock -__.-- 5 40
Sand ----- io 50 Gravel- 10 50
Yellow clay and rock - 20 70 Rock ---- 10 60
<Sand ----- 20 90 Gravel- 10 70
,*olay and rock
-
15 105 Rock ---- 5 75
'Sand ----- 15 120 Gravel- -. 10 85
Blue clay - 10 130 Rock --- 10 95
Sand ----- 32 162 Gravel- - 15 110
Rock
-----
1 163 Rock ---...-- 10 120
Sand - ----- 7 170 Gravel- - 15 135
Rock and sand - 10 180 Rock ---- 5 140





40 280 Rock ---- 10 160
Soft rock
-
10 290 Blue clay - - - - 10 170
Sand
-----
10 300 Red clay - 10 180
Blue clay and rock- - 10 310 Red clay and boulders - 50 230
Rock and clay - - - 25 335 Sand ----- 20 250
Sand
-----
5 340 Sand and clay
- - -
109 359
Rock ----- 6 346 Clay and rock - 11 370
Blue clay - - - - 19 365 Sand ----- 10 380
Sand
-----
15 380 Rock ----- 5 385
Rock
-----


















Blue clay and boulders- 44 445 "Rock and blue clay-
-
70 495
Red and blue clay - 30 475 Sand ----- 5 500
Rock
-----
1 476 Rock and sand - 10 510
Gas,sand







- - - -
3 482 Black and blue clay
-
30 560
Rock -*:-''-.-- 1 483 Sand ----- 10 570
Blue clay - 42 * 525 Brown clay and rock - 30 600
Rock -".-■■■■--"- 1 526 Gravel- - 10 610
Soft gumbo-
- 4 530 Brown clay and boulders- 5 615
Sand and gravel
- 8 538 Rock ----- 5 620
Rock
----- 3 541 Rock and clay - 50 670
Sand
----- 8 549 Rock -.-■--- 10 680
Red and blue clay
- - 21 570 Sand and rock - 20 700
ir^wn3!^ ■'= = = li ?8§ ----- 5 705
Sand and rock
- 5 705 Sand and rock - 15 720





- --- 5 745
Brown clay and boulders- 14 770 Fine sand
- 10 755
Brown clay
- - - - 20 790 Rock ----- 5 760
Sand and gravel - 26 816 Red and blue clay
- - 20 780
(continued on next page)
Table of Drillers' Logs, Victoria County -- continued
Thickness Depth J Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | JjG^) ..( fft)e® t )
Driller's log of well 3 9 --continued Driller's log of well 87 --continued
Rock, clay and sand oil- 10 790 Water sand - 11 545
Red clay- - 20 810 Sand rock - 16 561
Gravel, gas - - - 17 827 Gumbo- - 14 575
Rock-
-
8 835 Hard rock
- 28 603
Red and blue clay
-
20 855 Sand and gas- - 25 628
Very hard rock - 10 865 Sand and gravel - 10 638
Red and blue clay - 25 890 Rock ----- 10 648
Hard rock - 10 900 Sand ----- 16...... 664
Red clay-
- - -
10 910 Gumbo- - - 14 678
Gravel and sand, gas, Shale- - 9 687













Barney Carrol, owner. Shale and limestone - 20 870
Surface soil- 2 2 Sand with gas
- 11 881
Very tough and gummy Gumbo-
- - 48 929
blue clay - 28 30 Shale- - - 6 935
Real fine quicksand - 6 36 Hard rock- - - - 10 945
Hard shale - - 5 950
Hard green gumbo
Driller's log of well 87 and shale - - - 51 1,001
Hard shale - - 10 1,011
Mrs, C. Mahon and 0. Buhler, owners. Hard shale and 'gyp'
Surface soil and rock-
- - 66 1,077
clay
_
20 20 Hard rock
- - - - 20 1,097
day- - 21 41 Sand, oil and gas- - 41 1,138
Rock-
- - _ - 9 50 Sand and 'gyp' rock - 20 1,158
Giaubo ■;
- - 20 70 'Gyp' and green shale- 8 1,166
Sand-
-
7 77 Very hard gumbo - - 71 1,237
Boulders-
- 6 83 Hard green shale - - 21 1,258
Sand- - 6 89 Gumbo - 22 1,280
Gumbo
-




- 20 129 Hard yellow shale - 5 1,300
Lime rock
- - - 12 141 Gumbo, hard - 37 1,337
Sand-
- 2 143 Hard shale - - - 5 1,342
Gumbo - 9 152 Lime and sand - 20 1,362
Lime rock
- 23 175 Sand, oil and gas - 11 1,373
Blue gumbo
-




8 260 Chalk rock
- 7 1,390






- 16 304 Gumbo- -'_--- 107 1,507
Water sand






Rock- - 18 435 Shale and sand,
Blue gumbo
- 60 495 gumbo - 83 1,780
Green shale
- 21 516 Hard shale and
Water sand and gypsum-
- 96 1,876
gravel- - 11 527 Sand, oil 243 2,119
Gravel
-
.- 7 534 Rock, gas
- - - 81 2,200





Table of Drillers' Logs, Victoria County --continued
Thickness Depth i | Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log; of well 104 : Driller's log; of well 125 --continued
Lydia S» Neal, owner. Packed sand- -■ 59 162
Yellow clay and lime Limey clay - _ - 34 196
nodules- 15 15 Gumbo
-----
16 212
White limey sand 1 16 Limey clay- - 15 227
Sand, no water 15 31 Soft clay - 4 231
Coarse gravel- 1 32 White clay- - 14 245
Coarse gravelly sand, Gumbo - --- 33 278
no water 5 37 Sand ----- 3 281
Quicksand- 6 43 Rock ----- 1 282
Gravelly clay- 2 45 White loose sand - 9 291
Soft clayey sand, Sand rock ----- 5 296
water - 2 47 jGumbo ----- 3 299
Sandstone- 1 48 Sand rock - 4 303
Gravel, water- 11 59 Gumbo----- 4 307




Driller's log of well 116 Sand ----- 8 326
.Gumbo ----- 7 333
Patrick Welder, owner. Packed sand - 10 343
Sandy clay- 8 8 Rock ----- 1 344
Sand- - --- 36 44 Clay and gravel 11 355
Sand and gravel 23 67 Gumbo and gravel
- - 14 369
Gravel and boulders
- 20 87 Gumbo ----- 4 373
Gravel, sand and Caving clay - 32 405
rock
-
19 106 Gumbo ----- 10 415
White clay
- - - 15 141 Caving clay - 29 444
Rock-
- - - - 1 142 Gumbo ----- 98 542
Clay ---- 3 145 Sand ----- 3 545




- 41 227 Sand ----- 46 597





79 306 Rock ----- 3 603
Gumbo and lime
- - 120 426 Gumbo ----- 25 628
Blue gumbo
- 43 469 Shale ----- 4 632
Rock
-----




----- 20 493 "Soapstone" - 3 678
Red gumbo-
- - -
69 562 Rock ----- l 679
Blue gumbo
- 48 610 Red gumbo 78 757
Sand----- 15 625 Caving clay - 41 798
Hard sand- - 43 668 Soft gumbo- - 25 823
Sand
- --- 23 689 Caving clay - 10 833
Rock ----- 1 834
Shale ----- 8 842
Driller's log of well 123 Gumbo ----- 40 882
Sand rock - 14 906
City of Victoria, owner. Hard rock - " 1 907
Soil and clay- 19 19 Sand rock - 2 909
Sand rock - - - - 21 40 Hard rock - 1 910
Sand
------
43 83 Sand rock ----- 17 927
Soft rock
- - 2 85 Rock ----- 2 929
Rock sand - - - - 12 97 Hard clay - 55 984
Soft rock
- - 2 99 Lime rock - 2 986
Gravel- - - 14 103 Gumbo ----- 3 989
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers1 Logs, Victoria County
—
continued
"^_______ .„_______ , "Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 123
—
continued Driller's log of well 154
"Soapstone" - 2 991 E. G. Schubert, owner.
Soft rock - - 9 1,000 Soil ----- 4 4
Clay ----- 7 1,007 Red clay - 9 13
Gumbo- - 4 1,011 Yellow clay 36 49
Hard rock- - 8 1,019 Sand and gravel 7 56
Rock - --- 12 1,031 White sand rock 2 58




Gumbo and "soapstone"- 18 1,064
"Soapstone" - 14 1,078 Driller's log of well 260
Lime rock-
- - - 20 1,098
Gumbo-
- - - - 14 1,112 St. Louis, Brownsville, and Mexico Rail-
Hard shale - 14 1,126 way, owner.





33 1,15.9 Fine sand
- - - -
20 120
Sand and sand rock
- 35 1,194 Good sand - - - - 90 210
Sandy clay - 9 1,203 Blue clay - 290 500
Gumbo-
- 25 1,228 Fine sand - - - - 15 515
Rock ---- 18 1,246 Clay ----- 185 700
Gumbo-
- 53 1,299 Fine sand - - - - 20 720
Lime rock and clay
- 11 1,310 Clay ----- 80 800
Soft shale 11 1,321 Sand
-----
41 841










12 1,392 Southern Pacific Railway, owner.
Rock and hard clay
- 23 -1,415 Soil ----- 4 4
Gumbo-
_ - - - 39 1,454 Clay ----- 24 .28
Hard clay-
- - -
32 1,486 Hard sand 12 40
Soft rock and sand- Quicksand 20 60
stone
-
7 1,493 Clay ----- 3 63
Rock
-----
3 1,496 Water sand and
Sand rock- - - - 17 1,513 gravel - 15 78
; Clay ----- 7£_
(Analyzed by Margaret D. Foster. Parts per million. Numbers at heads of columns correspond to numbers intable of well records)
3 38 85 110 116 155 181 191 227 258 509 515Iron (Fe) ---'.- 2.5 11 0.94 10 0.24 0.15 0.08 0.07 0.52 8.8 0.13 0.27Calcium (Ca) - - - 159 86 76 69 13 116 49 12 85 140 14 36Magnesium (Mg) - - 15 11 17 15 7.0 27 54 7.1 10 33 7.4 16Sodium and Potassium(Na / X) (calculated) 111 11 69 122 208 152 188 312 61 256 318 246Bicarbonate (HC0 3 ) - 398 280 362 355 406 350 408 339 310 431 398 388Sulphate (SO4) - - 42 10 24 24 6.3 67 85 10 24 111 14 2.6 &Chloride (Cl) - - 228 26 62 130 123 265 176 318 74 405 295 262Nitrate (N0 3 ) - - 10 7.7 .18 .10 .10 1.0 .10 .20 2.8 3.3 .10 .10Total dissolved solids(calculated) - - 761 290 426 535 550 800 733 826 410 1,161 845 754Total hardness as CaCO3(calculated) - - 459 260 260 234 61 401 262 59 254 485 65 156Date of collection(1934) -----Aug. 8 Aug;. 7 Aug. 3 Aug. 3 Aug. 3 Aug. 6 Aug. 6 Aug. 6 Aug. 3 Aug. 3 Aug. 6 Aug. 6Analyses of water from wells in Victoria County, Texas
Map of Victoria County, Texas
Showing Location of Water Wells
